Molecular characterization of 3 factor V mutations, R2174L, V1813M, and a 5-bp deletion, that cause factor V deficiency.
We identified 3 mutations in the factor V (FV) gene (F5) associated with FV deficiency in 3 unrelated Japanese patients. Patient 1 had severe bleeding symptoms (plasma FV activity, <1%; FV antigen, 9%) and was a compound heterozygote for a novel 5-bp deletion in exon 22 and the V1813M mutation. Patient 2 had moderate bleeding symptoms (plasma FV activity, <1%; FV antigen, 4%) and was homozygous for the V1813M mutation. Patient 3 had very mild symptoms (plasma FV activity, 1%; FV antigen, 5%) and was homozygous for the novel R2174L mutation. A study of recombinant protein expression revealed that the FV coagulant-specific activities in conditioned media for the FV-R2174L and FV-V1813M mutants were reduced to approximately 40% and 28% of wild-type FV, respectively. The amounts of FV-R2174L protein and messenger RNA in the platelets of patient 3 were similar to those of healthy subjects; however, the amount of FV-V1813M protein in patient 2 was decreased. Our data suggest that the severity of the bleeding tendency in patients with FV deficiency is correlated not only with plasma FV activity but also with the amount of FV protein in the platelets.